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ROOTED IN JESUS
CONFERENCES

The last couple of years have been
dominated by the restrictions imposed
by the Covid19 pandemic. Whilst the
social and economic consequences of
the long months of lockdown will re-
main with us for some time, 2022
brought welcome relief, and the lifting
of travel restrictions meant that we
were able once again to offer active
support and training to those using
Rooted in Jesus.

The result was that a record number of
training events for Rooted in Jesus
were held during the year, with 23 con-
ferences taking place in 8 countries. 13
involved teams from the UK, 7 from
South Africa and 3 from Tanzania.

In many dioceses additional support,
encouragement and training was pro-
vided  during the year by the local co-
ordinators.

ROOTED IN JESUS
MATERIALS

We used the opportunities created
by lockdown to commission new
translations of the Rooted in Jesus
leaders’ guides, and this work con-
tinued in 2022. Translations were
made into local Arabic, Dinka and
Nuer for South Sudan, Alur for DR
Congo, Northern Sotho for South
Africa, Malagasy for Madagascar
and Kumam for Uganda. The Masai
(Tanzania) and Kirundi (Burundi)
editions were revised and updated,
and we produced a new edition of
the Rooted in Jesus Team Manual.

Rooted in Jesus is now available in
whole or in part in 49 languages,
and Rooted in Jesus Junior in 11
languages. Books are printed in the
UK, South Africa and Tanzania, and
by arrangement in other African
countries.

Above: Rooted in Jesus practice
groups in Buhiga, Burundi

The Rooted in Jesus and Rooted in Jesus Junior
discipleship programmes are published and sup-
ported by the Mathetes Trust. Rooted in Jesus has
now been introduced to over 100 Anglican dio-
ceses and denomination networks in 19 African
countries.

SUMMARY
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SOUTH SUDAN
This year we were invited to send
teams to 7 dioceses in South Sudan.
The first two conferences took place
in May in the Dioceses of Maridi
(below) and Yambio, both in the
Province of Western Equatoria. 120
pastors and lay leaders attended
each conference, and were given
books in Zande, Local Arabic and
English. Archbishop Samuel Peni of
Yambio explained: “The Primate has
launched a decade of Evangelism
and discipleship to address the is-
sues of Christianity being shallow in
the lives of our Christians. The Dio-
cese of Yambio has decided to use
the Rooted in Jesus programme as
an avenue to teach our Christians to
have a deep faith and trust in God.”
A coordinator was appointed in each
diocese, and groups started straight
away.

The other 5 conferences were all
held in the Province of Northern
Bahr el Ghazal, where Archbishop
Moses Deng Bol is in the second
year of a 10 year plan to introduce
Rooted in Jesus to each of the 7 dio-
ceses. In October conferences were
held in the Dioceses of Wau and
Tonj, and in November in Aweil,
Wanyjok and Nyamlel, with books
provided in Dinka Rek and English.
In Aweil and Wanyjok these were
followup conferences attended by
100 & 150 leaders, and for Nyamlel a

first time conference attended by
100 leaders. After the conference in
Nyamlel Bishop Peter Garang gave
out certificates (above) and present-
ed each archdeaconry with a mango
tree as a symbol of the Rooted in
Jesus programme. In Wau 79 leaders
were trained, and in Tonj - where
the team were told they were the
first international visitors ever to of-
fer training in the diocese -105.

Since the first conference in Aweil
last year some 60 groups have been
established, although many were
forced to suspend meeting following
the catastrophic flooding experi-
enced in October. In Wanyjok the
challenge has been attacks from Is-
lamic extremists from Sudan, with
houses and churches burned down
and many people displaced. But Bish-
op Joseph Manot wrote “we will nev-
er give up, because we are
introducing something that but never
existed in the Diocese before.” By the
end of the year 89 groups had been
established in 15 parishes.

SOUTH AFRICA
In South Africa Rooted in Jesus is run by
Revd Bruce Woolley and his team at
Growing the Church, which is based in
Durban. The Provincial Coordinator is
Khetha Dube.

A mixed training model

This year Rooted in Jesus training has
once again been provided in person,
usually at diocesan level but sometimes
for parishes or groups of parishes. On-
line training is offered where appropri-
ate.

RinJ and the smallest countries!

This year conferences were held for the
Diocese of Lesotho and the Diocese of
Swaziland. RinJ was first introduced to
Lesotho in 2021, and a refresher con-
ference was held in April. 44 leaders
were trained, archdeaconry coordina-
tors were appointed, and the team
were interviewed on radio and televi-
sion. For Swaziland this was a first visit
by RinJ; 20 people attended, and a for-
mal launch planned for January 2023.

Elsewhere

Training was also provided in the Dio-
cese of George and the Diocese of Mz-
imvubu. Local training was offered in
the Dioceses of Cape Town and Natal
(RinJ Junior), and online training in the
Diocese of Port Elizabeth.

“These are exciting yet challenging times for
the church as it continues to face massive
shifts that are taking place throughout the
world. These shifts generate fresh opportuni-
ties for new ministry. At the same time, these
changes introduce disruptions into long
standing practices. If we harbor any ambitions
of not being swayed by anything in our voca-
tion, we ought to be well established and
rooted in the Lord and our Saviour Jesus
Christ” - Canon Luthando Xhamlayo, Diocese
of Mzimvubu

BOOK 1 IN DINKA & BOOK 2 IN ZANDE
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RINJ IN KENYA
Two conferences were held in Kenya.
The first was a return visit to the Dio-
cese of , where 195 existing and
new leaders gathered for training and
refreshment. 8 students came to faith
during the conference, and those who
had started groups in 2020 said that
group members had begun to engage
in ministry, and divided communities
had come together.

The second conference was for the
Diocese of , and was led by a
team from its link church, Trinity
Cheltenham. 47 new and existing
leaders attended, but the most nota-
ble aspect of the conference was the
significant number of people who tes-
tified to having received physical
healing when the team prayed for
them to be filled with the Holy Spirit.

RINJ IN TANZANIA

In Tanzania Rooted in Jesus is over-
seen by Bishop Stanley Hotay of the
Diocese of Mt Kilimanjaro, but contin-
ues to be supported from the UK. This
year conferences were held in the Di-
oceses of ,  and

All the team members were
from other Tanzanian dioceses where
Rooted in Jesus is already strongly
established. The Kibondo conference
was attended by the 65 pastors of the
diocese, and the Rorya conference by
64 pastors and evangelists. In Victoria
Nyanza Rooted in Jesus was one of a
number of topics offered in the con-
text of a retreat for the 82 pastors and
their wives.

NEW BEGINNINGS IN
BURUNDI

We first went to Burundi ten years ago,
offering conferences in the Dioceses of
Matana, Muyinga and Rumonge. Since
then many things have happened; new
dioceses have been planted, bishops ap-
pointed and pastors ordained. We were
delighted therefore to be invited by the
youngest dioceses, Rutana and Buhiga,
both created in 2017, to provide Rooted in
Jesus training to a fresh generation of
leaders.

The languages of Burundi are Kirundi and
French, so a French-speaking team of 5
from England and the neighbouring Dio-
cese of Bukavu in DR Congo travelled to
Bujumbura in August. The conferences
had been organised by national coordina-
tor Elisha Nkeza. Participation was whole-
hearted, and by the end of the year 47
groups had started in Rutana and 61 in
Buhiga. “Wherever the RinJ programme
was taken it was warmly welcomed by
Church members,” coordinator Philemon
Ndayifukamiye reported fom Rutana;
“there has been mental change within
group members, within families and with-
in the church,” his colleague Vianney Ndi-
hokubwayo confirmed in Buhiga.

ROOTED IN JESUS IN UGANDA
A team of 8 facilitators from England, Uganda and Kenya travelled to the Dioceses of
East Ruwenzori and South Rwenzori in May, to offer further training for both Rooted
in Jesus and Rooted in Jesus Junior. Uganda’s prolonged Covid19 lockdown had
meant that the groups previously established in 15 parishes in East Ruwenzori had
had to stop meeting and the planned follow-up conference had been postponed. 80
people attended, and renewed commitment to their groups.

In South Rwenzori Rooted in Jesus has been running successfully for some years.
This time a two-stream conference was attended by 99 adult leaders and 78 Sunday
School teachers, of whom about a third were new to the programme. After a short
delay caused by an outbreak of Ebola, groups were quickly established, and in No-
vember coordinator William Musisi awarded certificates to 66 children who had al-
ready completed Book 1 in their groups (photo right).

Conference participant, Diocese of Rutana
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As always, spiritual growth comes not just to those who receive, but also to 
those who give. Rooted in Jesus team members are deeply appreciative of the 
blessings they have experienced, and often say how this will bring growth to 
others through their own ministry at home. Comments this year include: “I had 
a fresh experience of the Holy Spirit and this has enlivened my relationship 
with God in a new way”. “I consider these times to be some of the most signifi-
cant in my ministerial role.” “We felt that God had planned this mission for us 
with specific moments over the last 30 years - in some ways it was the culmina-
tion of a lifetime’s calling.” “I personally had a tremendous spiritual uplift and 
blessing, something that had been missing in the past few years.” “This trip 
will impact upon my parish ministry - the sense I got of the South Sudanese 
Church being dependant upon the daily miraculous was both humbling and in-
spiring.” And finally, “it felt I was part of the body of Christ doing discipleship 
together, supported by the intercessors at home - it was fantastic!”

UPDATES FROM PLACES WHERE RINJ IS ALREADY IN USE
We have received many encouraging reports during the year from places where Rooted in Jesus is already in use. The church
continues to see rapid expansion in Madagascar, where Bishop Samitiana writes from the Diocese of Toliara that “This is a key
strategic program for the building the living faith of the people of God in this Region”, and Canon Jean Flobert reports from the
Diocese of Fianarantsoa that 43 Sunday Schools are now using Rooted in Jesus Junior - even as the country continues to suffer
cyclones and famine. In DR Congo CMS missionary Peter Wyard has completed a programme of Rooted in Jesus training across
the Diocese of Aru, and the groups started last year in the missionary diocese of Lake Tanganyika are now on Book 2; Bishop
Elisha Tendwa writes “We thank God that through Rooted in Jesus teaching our eyes are witnessing fruits. Communities of be-
lievers from different denominations attend the groups and enjoy sharing the word of God. Every Sunday some parishes receive
new believers”. Meanwhile in the Diocese of Katanga Bishop Bertin Subi reports that two new sub-parishes have been formed
from RinJ groups led by evangelists. In Mozambique Bishop Vicente Msosa is embedding Rooted in Jesus into the new Diocese
of Zambezia, where he reported “A new community is planted in Muandia, Zambézia Diocese, the work of Rooted in Jesus. This
church has been inaugurated today” - further training is planned for 2023. In Tanzania the Diocese of Mt Kilimanjaro continues
to plant new churches (30 in the last 2 years, primarily in Masai areas), using RinJ to disciple the new believers, and in Zambia
RinJ continues to serve as the standard material for confirmation preparation for the Diocese of Eastern Zambia.

‘Therefore, since it is by God’s mercy that we are engaged in this ministry, we do not lose heart. For it is
the God who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness’, who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.’ 2 Corinthians ch 4.
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